2018 Conference ICSIH-4:
International Conference on Social Identity and Health

Friday

**Keynote**

0830 Cruwys *(Australian National University)*: Promise of social identity for community health interventions

**Feature Talks**

0900 Bolzman: Aging migrants in the street: resources and vulnerability

0920 Ysseldyk: Triple Jeopardy: Caregiving challenges, cultural barriers, and precarious support among unpaid ethno-cultural caregivers

**Focus Talks**

0940 Essomba Eyenga: State of women’s health in Cameroon and belonging to the association networks: between success and failure

0950 Heath: Strengthening urban societies through actualizing identities in neighbourhoods

1000 Break and poster presentations on community health

- **Bora**: Contribution of educational disparity in Infant and under five mortality gap among social groups in India
- **John**: Linkages between child marriage, intimate partner violence and psychological well-being in Ethiopia
- **Muchene**: A joint modelling approach in SAS to assess association between adult and child HIV infections in Kenya
- **Olabisi**: Spousal decisions as correlate of maternal healthcare utilisation in Nigeria
- **Saikia**: Social identity and disability among older population in India
- **Mair**: Preliminary results from the evaluation of age friendly Nottinghamshire

1030 Malinaki: Perceptions of health disparities by two vulnerable groups within the Greek population: A qualitative study

1040 Mellini-del Don: Vulnerability to HIV among young sub-Saharan migrants living in Switzerland

1050 Ntontis: Floods and social identities: Implications for community resilience

1100 Ojeda-Garcia: Vulnerability, acculturation and immigration: Strategies for social adaptation in immigrant population
### Stigmatised Groups

**Feature Talk**

1110  **Uzogara**: Men's cardiovascular health outcomes: The role of masculine norms and college attendance

**Focus Talks**

1130  **Jay**: From social curse to social cure: A self-help group approach to stigma reduction among leprosy affected people in rural Nepal.

1140  **O'Donnell**: Abortion stigma, psychological distress, and physical health symptoms

1150  **Walter**: Examining an applied model to build social identification and autonomy within a homeless service

**1200 Lunch**

### Health Behavior

**Feature Talks**

1320  **Haslam**: Residential treatment for addiction facilitates social cure: The role of identity change in treatment retention and sobriety

1340  **Bliuc**: Developing resources for addiction recovery through participation in online communities

1400  **Drury**: Beyond social contagion: A social identity analysis of network effects in public health behaviours

1420  **Smith**: A gateway drug to a healthier lifestyle? The role of vaper social identity and group norms on health behavior

**Focus Talks**

1440  **Alfadhli**: How shared social identity mitigates effects of secondary stressors among refugees of conflict: A theoretical model

1450  **Banas**: The effect of experiencing a gender identity threat on subsequent food choices

1500  **Blondé**: How does tobacco dependence affect motivation to quit smoking? An identity-based framework

1510  **McNamara**: “The psychologist I’m seeing told me it was my own fault”: Social identity dynamics and help-seeking in eating disorder recovery

1520  **Oldmeadow**: Identities under fire: Social identification, addiction and responses to the English smoking ban
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Topic / Presenter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1530  | **Break and poster presentations on stigmatized groups**  
Banerjee: Health status of vulnerable group in city: A study of Bengali female domestic workers in Mumbai, India  
Boisselier: An examination of the professional and psychological consequences of perceived discrimination at work  
Ferreira: Representations of homosexual aging: the emergence of HIV/aids discourse and the "healthy aging" markers  
Hagège: Beyond vulnerable. Health trajectories of French inmates living with HIV or hepatitis C  
Sharma: A Socio-religious Analysis of Chhaupadi System in Rural Nepal: Evidences from MICS 2014 data |
| 1600  | **Feature Talk**  
**Boen**: Individual social capital benefits older adults' health and well-being: Does physical exercise mediate? |
| 1620  | **Focus Talks**  
**Hoffman**: Vulnerability and the protective role of social identity in the transition to adulthood |
| 1630  | **Kellezi**: Family identity, trauma appraisal and justice |
| 1640  | **Lampraki**: Self-continuity after divorce in later life |
| 1650  | **Mavor**: Identity-potent stressors: The entanglements of stress, social identity, and wellbeing in medical training and practice |
| 1700  | **Mühlemann**: Promoting employees’ mental health and well-being in times of change by creating a ‘sense of We and Us’ |
| 1710  | **Stevenson**: Community identity helps cope with contact between incomers and longterm residents in mixed areas of Northern Ireland. |
| 1720  | **Stuart**: Building resilience into the circles of support of older people |
| 1730  | **Sultana**: Spatial analysis of urban vulnerability and religion in aligarh city, india: The capability approach |
| 1740  | **Swanson**: The impact of ethnic identity on U.S. adolescents’ stress experiences and health outcomes |
| 1750  | **van Breen**: Well-being in the face of sexual harassment |
| 1830  | **BBQ Dinner by the Lake** |
**Saturday**

**Mechanisms**

**Keynote Talk**

0830  **Widmer** (University of Geneva): The dark side of interpersonal relationships: When personal networks hinder psychological health

**Feature Talks**

0900  **Fransen**: Leaders impacting the health and well-being of team members by creating a shared identity in their team

0920  **Haslam**: On-line Social identity Mapping (eSIM): A practical tool for capturing the complex dynamics of psychological group memberships

0940  **Jetten**: Moving on: An overview of the Social Identity Model of Identity Change (SIMIC)

1000  **Break and poster presentations on mechanisms, vulnerability and health behaviors**

  - **Biehl**: How to become a health promotion practitioner? A longitudinal study on professional identity formation and study success
  - **Okoroji**: I do care what you think about me: the importance of meta-representations to social identity
  - **Singh**: Social Identity as determinants to access maternal health services in Uttar Pradesh, India
  - **Schulze**: Promoting or preventing play for children with disabilities in Europe: perspectives from policy and practice
  - **Weingraber**: Children with migration background suffering from sexual abuse–how can skilled workers help to sustain a stable social identity
  - **Dansou**: Reproductive health services uptake in Private vs Public Health Facility in Benin: Accessing Differences in Access and Use
  - **Özkol**: Producing the Obese Self

1030  **Mitchell**: Diversity, dissent and multidisciplinary healthcare team innovation: The role of professional identification and status

1050  **Muldown**: Can post traumatic responses be understood as Social Identity Change?

**Focus Talks**

1110  **Halder**: Evaluation of the Let’s Live Well in Rushcliffe initiative: Preliminary results

1120  **Kinsella**: Multiple group memberships, self-regulation, and depression after acquired brain injury

1130  **Neville**: Group norm misperception and violence

1140  **Opara**: Ethnic identity & social support: Protective factors for sexual risk behavior & drug use in Black and Latina female adolescents
Relke: The protective power of group membership: Evidence for group-based control restoration in the context of health and well-being

Scholl: The stressful striving for excellence? Social identification buffers stress from social norms about excellence

Schroeder-Butterfill: Access to health and long-term care in Indonesia: The importance of social identity and social networks over the lifecourse

Steffens: Social identification in group interventions for health: A meta-analytic review

Turner-Zwinkels: Harmony by similarity or complementarity: The co-development of partners’ self-concepts before and after the birth of their firsts

Lunch

Mental health

Feature Talk
Bowe: Ecotherapy as Social Cure: A qualitative evaluation of Nature in Mind

Focus Talks
Klaas: Should mental illness become part of myself? – On identity, growth and recovery in mental compared to physical health problems
Ehsan: Neighbourhoods in Solidarity: The effect of a community-based intervention on depression
Easterbrook: An online social cure? The benefits of online group memberships among adolescents not in education, employment, or training.
Herron: Sense of Emptiness and Social Connectedness: Findings from a focus group with mental health service users.
Hogg: Dangerous, doomed and to blame: Unpacking the relationship between social identity and psychosis
Tarrant: Making connections: Social identification with new treatment groups for the non-surgical, lifestyle management of severe obesity
Wakefield: Identification with massively multiplayer online game guilds predicts mental well-being

Break and poster presentations on mental health
Bady: The more the merrier only for the advantaged? Multiple group membership and depression in the aftermath of asymmetric violence
Bentley: Mindfulness: Getting back to its social roots
De Moortel: When does overemployment hurt? The role of family identity for the link between overemployment and poor mental health.
Krieger: Environmental based facilitators, barriers and tension for participation of adolescents with autism spectrum disorder
Maitland-Warne: Social Identities and Depression in Autistic People

Streete: The Role of Social Identities in Eating Disorder Recovery

1600 Interactive session: Engagement, practice and outreach

1700 End of the conference